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PREFACE
This gives us an immense pleasure to share with you that we have finally 
been able to bring to you our literary foundation in the form of this 
small book. Every single material in this book is the product of the col-
laboration among the students of our class.
As this book contains the creative imagination of tender minds, we 
hope that reading this book will inspire every individual to search what 
unique ability they have within them and also triggers them to find the 
way to show it to the world in concrete form.
We feel that being the students of Ace School is a privilege to us as we 
are always inspired to do the things that need creative, disciplinary, 
synthesizing, respectful, ethical minds. This book is the product of the 
collaboration of all kinds of mind, and also the part of the activities of 
Ace Junior Literary Club.
We are heavily indebted to Ms. Anjila Bista Giri, the principal of Ace 
School, for her continuous inspiration and support to make this publi-
cation possible. 
We’d like to extend our sincere gratitude to the members of editorial 
board Mr. Puspalal Adhikari, Ms. Cecilia Ghale, Mr. Pravesh Khati-
woda, Mr. Keshav Prasad Neupane and Mr. Sudarshan Pandey.
We are equally grateful to Mr. Ajay Khatri for taking the entire respon-
sibility of graphic designing of the book.
Constructive suggestions from our valued readers are always welcome.
Grade VIII students



MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL

This is a matter of pride to relate you the fact that we leave no stone 
unturned for bringing out the creativity of each individual student. This 
book is a proof that we are nurturing and developing future litterateurs, 
too.
Ace is more than a school, fostering five minds for future, where children 
are encouraged to excel in the area of their interest. Periodical sporting 
events, educational tours, co-curricular activities etc. have made the stu-
dents realize what they are good at, what they are interested in and they 
are encouraged to do better in that along with the academics.
Varieties of concepts from the students and the teachers were brought 
to the table, discussed and put into action to make this publication pos-
sible. We, together with our tender creative minds, feel proud to present 
you with this result now.
 I’d like to thank all the students, teachers, members of the editorial 
board and class teachers for their hard work to make this book publica-
tion a success. 
We always anticipate your kind support and constructive suggestions.

Anjila Bista Giri
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It’s your life

Don’t let anyone 

make you feel guilty

for living it in your way

Life can change

in a blink of an eye

So,it cherish and take

nothing for granted.

-By Losta Shah

It’s your life 
Don’t feel guilty 

for living
it your way

Life is small yet beautiful 
Which changes worlds

I like my life 

Life is beautiful .

Arpit Agrawal

Life
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Music is pretty

I listen to it with my ears.

I love it so much.

Nature
Nature is all green,

Nature has beautiful scenes .

Nature is God gifted.

Khursang lama.

Haiku
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Seasons
The children come out to play, 

And look at the trees sway.

At the cold winter breeze,

The children shiver and freeze.  

And the bright flower bloom,

It brings people out of  their room.

Going picnic in green places, 

Looking at the animal as it grazes.

And when it’s summer,

It makes me murmur,

And a bright hot day,

It’s good under the shade I lay.

 Arkesh Giri
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Don’t feel bad if

Things go wrong

Don’t feel bad

If your wait is too long

Life will never be the

Same for you

If things are old

Then they will become new

Don’t feel bad

Or put any blame

Because life will never 

Remain the same

Changes come and changes go

It is time for us to grow

Play the game , don’t proclaim

For life is just an unknown name

It’s your life

Don’t let anyone 

Make you feel guilty

For living in your own way

Life is just an unknown name

Live it everyday don’t chase the fame

  

  “life”

Prajwol Gurung
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Am I in love

With the white dove 

Was I dumb

For now I am numb

It is hard to find a bird like you 

For I fell in love with you 

For in this enchanted forest your are the king

Anyone hurts you I’ll be the bee that sting

Love isn’t about beauty it’s about the heart

I’ve seen you ,you’ve got the robust heart

Love is all about feelings

Think about it , it makes a broken man  go healing

You are the best

Kinda like my favourite pet

I imagine you everywhere take a bet

Your heal me with no haste

Out of all I choose you

I really love you 

My dear bird 

 Pranav Prakash

Lo
ve 
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life

Life is like a puzle  
We keep solving every moment
Not everything we memorize

But also face the obstacles that terrorize.

Sometimes it is tough 
Sometimes it is simple 

Sometimes you find your way
Sometimes you simply lose and lay

But everyhing left per say 
the puzle has to be solved 

everyone has to play
Life is truely a puzzle people say

Kabyanti shrestha 

Travel and feel
No one 

Lives a true love story 
and tell no one 

Live happily 
and tell no one 

because the heart always shares
beautiful things

-Ankit Karki
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Once there was a tree

That loved to dance in the breeze

One man came to see it

When the man saw it 

It danced in the breeze

After four years

The man again came to see the tree

It did not dance in the breeze

The man was sad

Had he turned bad?

Or did the tree not recognize him

So he asked the tree

Come dance with me

The tree replied let it be

You destroyed my siblings

For now i am your victim.

Aroj Tandukar

Dancing in the breeze
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It’s a thought
I’m waiting here to be with you 

Last time I saw you with someone new

As wind I was blew

But still I want you 

Here today 

Want to be with you 

Want to be around you

I’m not goonaa wait untll you’ve done

Pretending you don’t need anyone

Life is too short so live it fully

Wanna start a new life I know it sound silly

I heard that you’re talking about me 

So tell me what do you want me to be  

It’s so hard to get near you

Because every body is around you!

Aashutosh Niraula
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“Our goal isn’t to live forever, 
it is to create something that will.”
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